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Dominion 
News Notes

ROOSEVELT’S BIRTHDAY.

Washington, Oct. 27.—Today was the 
47th anniversary of the birth of Presi
dent Theodore Roosevelt. ST. PETERSBURG IN

A STATE OF PANIC

GAZETTE NOTICES.

Paci Coast 
Happenings

New Railways Projected in Interior- 
Companies Incorporatied. I

NEW RUSSIAN LOAN.

Advancement of Count Witte Re
assures International Bankers.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 27.—The prepar
ations for the loan advanced today. 
The amount is 
<250,000,000. 
ers are apparently relieved by the 
knowledge that Count Witte will be 
the head of the government.

Notice is ■given in yesterday's issue of 
the provincial Gazette that an application 
will he made to the legislative assembly 
at its next session for an act to incor
porate a company to build, equip, main
tain and operate a line or lines of railway 
of standard or other gauge, to be oper
ated by steam, electricity, or any other 
power, for the carrying of passengers, 
freight, and express, commencing at a 
point on or near the Flathead river near 
the International boundary line; thence 
north by the most feasible route to a point 
at or near McGIilivray, or Crow’s Nest, 
British Columbia, on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
section of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company.

Halifax Garrison Will Be Taken 
Over by Canada on 

November 15th.
Alleged Attempt on the Jap. 

anese Peace Envoys at 
Yokohama.

practically fixed at 
The International bank- Labor Troubles in Russia Culminate in National Movement 

That Causes French Critic to Regard as Equivalent
to a Revolution.

International Fisheries Commis
sion to Assemble at Seattle 

Next Month.
Sixth Storey of Seattle Bulldln 

Collapses Carrying Down 
Others,

INTERNED RUSSIAN SHIPS.

Warships st Manila About to Sail for 
French Asiatic Port.

a
Notice lg also given that application 

will be made for an act to Incorporate a 
company with power to construct, equip, 
maintain and operate a line or lines of 
railway, of standard or other gauge, with 
any kind of motive power, for the convey
ance of passengers and freight, from some 
point at or near the city of Grand Forks, 
in the province of British Columbia, by 
the most feasible route to a point at or 
near Franklin mining camp on the Bast
kork of the North Fork of the Kettle ♦
river, Yale district. O BATTLE, Oct. 27—A letter has

The following appointments are gazetted: what appears to^hnvl^L118
Frank Brinsley-IIarper of London, Eng.. ^ deliberate attemnt L beeD a 

to be a commissioner for taking affidavits der several memhJÎ! Pt 
in -England for use in the courts of British nnfleo n'era members 
Columbia. v-DfSeu peace eny°y on their arrival at

George Henry Tutlll of Nicola, C. M . ïoko“ama on the steamer Dakota. The 
to be a coroner in and for the province of ac<;ount was written by a woman win» 
British Columbia. ^as on the Dakota and is of unimpeach-
^ , ,----- abIe authority. It tells of the peao*

5>lthUdCaPwjth°i Torped^boata^ïion^afterward
capital of <5,000; the Pengrëe Mines Ltd* J**^l1. headway, directly 
non-personal liability, with a capital of Î? tbe launch amidships, where several 
<6,000; and an extra-provincial license is ™emVers °f the party were sitting, 
granted to the Dominion of Canada Guar- gazing another craft it was forced to 
antee and Accident Insurance Co. change its course slightly and knocked

--------------o—----------- off the bow of the official craft.
Tfi-e^lster^d at the Vernon hotel are: H. The sixth floor of the Lowman & 
CMnhrnrtï? J\ w- Coffin, Hanford building, under construction.
eoSvsr- RevAHbr JpnL^a^?nald’ ÏS”" <j0”apsed about noon today. Every 
Davidson Shfiwnivnn^Tr11 t Satnrna, Miss floor was carried away and two work- 
tM&’vTW Sa muTT* £ meu- Roy Campbell and Mike Mannix, 
geles; Dr. J. w. Kemp, Indian Held 'Were painfully hurt.Sask. d’ It is said that fully 75 agents of the
TTBngI,8tered at the Balmoral hotel are: A government are now at work in this 
5:,Pn a&«iMlvers Inlet; L* Cadogan Cow- state investigating alleged land frauds, 
per, u Phllllpps-Wolley, Pier Island. and that many men high in commercial

and political life will be implicated.
Los Angeles, Oct. 27.—The thirty- 

second annual convention of the W. C.
T. U. opened here today. Six hundred 
delegates from all over the country are 
present. The annual address was read 
by the president, Mrs. Lillian M. X. 
Stevens of Maine.

San Franciscoi, Cal., Oct 27.-— 
Fire early today destroyed the build
ing occupied by the Central Canners’ 
Company and damaged the works of 
the California Ore Testing Company, 
adjoining. Loss, <100,000. Four fire
men caught under falling walls were 
rescued.

Prince Edward Island Notables 
Attend Successful Railway 

Opening,

Manila, Oct. 27.—The interned Rus
sian warships leave here tomorrow for 
Saigon, French Cochin China, on their 
way to Kronstadt.

)

MOSCOW RIOTERS DESTROY PROPERTY Thlrty.Second Annual Conven
tion of W.C.T.U. Meets at 

Los Angles.
Memorial ser

vices were conducted here today on 
the reinterment of the bodies of the 
Russians who died here of wounds 
sustained during the battle of the Sea 
of Japan.

TTAWA, Oct. 27.—According to 
advices received by the depart
ment of militia the war office will 
hand over the control of the Hali

fax garrison to the Canadian authorities 
on November 15th. Gen. Grierson, who 

_ .was here last week prodded the authori
ties so that they have moved at last.

Prof. Prince, commissioner of fisher
ies, returns to British Columbia Wednes
day next to attend the sittings of the 
international fisheries 
which begin at Seattle on November 
9th.

0 Railroad Communication With the Frontiers Has Now Been 
Stopped Completely and Passengers by German 

Lines Compelled to Return,

-o-

MIKADO DINES OFFICERS.

Tokio, Oct. 27.—The Emperor In
vited 2,000 naval officers to luncheon 
at Shiba palace today, and an equal 
number will be entertained by him 
tomorrow at the same place. This 
action upon the part of the Emperor 
is unprecedented. The commander of 
the Tokio division gave a farewell 
garden party yesterday at Takeshiki 
for the Russian officers kept prisoners 
there. Toasts to the emperors of 
Russia and Japan were drunk with 
enthusiasm.

mur-
Jap-of the

commission

T. PETERSBURG, Oct 27.—That • 
the present situation cannot end • 
without bloodshed is the convie- 9 
tion prevailing in the higher offi

cial circles, which momentarily are ex
pecting a conflict between the troops 
and the revolutionists here and news 
of trouble in the provinces, especially 
at Kharkoff, which has been declared 
in a state of war. The governor of 
Kieff has been instructed to take all 
necessary measures to restore order, 
which the local government and the 
commander of the troops are unable • 
to obtain.

One of the most prominent mem
bers of the Emperor's council, inter
viewed by the Associated Press today, 
said: “The situation is a grievous
and painful one, and I see no way 
out of it except by the employment 
of armed force. Please do not mis
understand me.

S of the water and gas works and street 
railroads struck today. The gover
nor-general kfls issued a proclamation 
to the effect that traffic on the Nicolai 
and Moscow and Kazan line will be 
restored arid the strike will not pre
vent the city from being supplied with 
provisions, of which there is an ample 
stock. The governor adds that for 
the protection of peaceful people, 
troops have been posted throughout 
the city and wiH fire with ball cart
ridges in case of even the smallest 
gathering x>f people or the slightest 
sign of disorder. The proclamation 
concludes with an appeal to the resi- 

of the city at the disposal of the people JJSSJ0 puraue thelr dally avocations 
for meetings, thereby practically con-ceding the demands of the agitators of Tbe ^9*®™ ar® smashing the win- 
the right of assembly. dow,s demanding the stoppage of

c--_e p______• a* work in the factories where work isScene Beggars Description going on. The league of leagues has
The scene inside the university beg- divided the city into six districts, ap- 

gars description. In the great open pointing am agent in each to carry on 
a'r --t, with no light except a few the agitation and collect funds to sup- 
tuckering candles on a hastily construct- port the strikers. P
^ from 4,000 to 5,000 work- Ekaterinoslav, Russia, Oct 27__The
SÆfŒÆ streets *and ST-STS”ba™ 7 " ”d aTthAnother great meeting was held in the Trade will be resumed and public 
central hall of the university and scores meetings will be permitted, providing 
of smaller meetings of the separate the sanction of the authorities is nref 
■trades and professions were held in the viously obtained S ***
other rooms of the building. Halls were The strike became
journaHetsf0printe^s,'Cchln0viks°*pharma: ^‘UXtitotLs^ ^ed^tf

sons’ of°othe’r ^Hngf’a^tred"* Tnd B®r °i ^scowTs at !
a room was even -set aside for non-com- held tnnlLht ?tln8:s *are »eiïg
missioned officers of the army, but only c.tv *n several quarters of trie
half 8 srell"0' “T werf pres,ent' Tiflis, Caucasia, Oct. 27-The revo-

t „E X 'nduetry 4utionaries have Issued a proclamation
In all the sections a strong minority calling on the recruits not to join 

urged conservatism, but these were the colors but to support the revolu- 
carried from their feet by general en- { tion with all their powers, 
thusiasm, and resolutions for a general

Alex. MacLean, the Canadian agent 
to Japan, reports to the trade depart
ment quite an extensive demand in Jn- 
ipan for imported fertilizers. Last year 
the empire imported artificial fertilizers 
to the value of $2,878,540, while this 
year the value of the importations 
(amounts to $0,538,178.

Coaticook, Que., Oct. 27.—Jean Rich
ard, Joseph Rickeney and Frank St. 
Cyr were buried alive in a gravel pit 
belonging to the corporation, yester
day afternoon. The accident hap
pened at a point where the men had 
tieen repeatedly told to keep away 
iitfm. All the bodies were recovered 
two hours later. All the victims leave 
families.

Pembroke, Oct. 27—Luigi Carieri has 
been sentenced to twenty years' im
prisonment for the murder of Guiseppe 
Belcastro in Amprior last May. The 
jury returned a verdict of manslaugh
ter. Doubt as to the motive evidently 
sawed the man’s life, as all 
witnesses swore that he was drunk 
wheh the deed was committed.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—An express train 
with Lieutenant-Governor McKinnon, 
Premier Peters and many other Prince 
Edward Island 
passed over the million dollar fridge at 
Hillsboro today and 44 miles of the 
new government railway. The bridge 
stood the test well.

• Paris, Oct. 27.—Official de- •
• «patches continue to arrive here e 
e uninterruptedly from St. Peters- •
• burg. These show the general • 
e condition of the agitation to be •
• such as to lead the authorities J
• here to regard the situation as #
• alarming. Unofficial quarters and •
• newspapers discuss the Russian •
• situation as verging on a révolu- 2
e tion. e

WHOLESALE POISONING.

Fourteen Inmates of Orphans’ Asylum 
Affected by Food.

eBurlington, Va., Oct. 27.—It became 
known this afternoon that fourteen 
girls whose ages ranged from two to 
six years, at the St. Joseph orphan 
asylum at this city, were taken sud
denly ill last night, and three of them 
died within three hours, 
quest held today by the state board of 
health, it was detérmined that the 
death of three girls was due to poison-

THE SUIT CASE MYSTERY.

Second Find at Boston May Lead to 
Practical Clue.

Boston, Oct, 27.—The suit case mys
tery of September 21st, when the dis
membered torso of a woman was found 
in a dress suit case floating in the harbor 
near the Winthrop shore, was recalled 
late today, when a second dress suit case 
was found floating in the Charles river 
near the new Charlestown bridge. The 
ease contained the arms and legs, said 
to be those of a woman, and the police 
say there is no doubt but that they are 
the rmssmg members of the torso found 
at Wmthorp. With the finding of the The Kosm°s steamer Neko, which 
limbs there is now a chance that the vie- arrived yesterday from the South, 
tim of the tragedy may be identified, as brought the report that the German 
on one of the hands there were three shlP Steinbeck had been appropriated 
rings. _ Today’s discovery is closely by the Chilians. Some weeks ago the 
■naked in several particulars with the Steinbeck went ashore at Valparaiso. 
Winthrop find. _ It appears that the captain and crew

Oilcloth Used in Both Cases abandoned the vessel when she seemed
The torso was wrapped in oilcloth, to be beyond saving, after standing by 

and the limbs found today were encased in a small boat for 48 hours. A party 
an wrapping identical with the wound of Chilians went out to the vessel and 
ow' i torso. While investigating took possession.
the Winthrop mystery the police located the Steinbeck seemed to be safe, the 
two pawn brokers who had sold suit crew attempted to go on board again, 
eases to a man answering the descrip- Having taken possession of the ship 

a.V. ?£? Sr ™e Pawnbrokers iden- at some risk to themselves after she 
h“fd , mthrop suit ease as one lie had been abandoned, the Chilians re- 
t.n»a h. . V ,^'lat case was fas- fus.ed to giyq her up and they were

a atiap taken from another still in possession when the Neko left 
is_su,h case f0!,nd, toda>’ Valparaiso. The Steinbeck had a 

one sold on6 Pawnbroker as valuable cargo on board,
dnv iind been «««..JJ16 ;ai!,s With a local indemnity company for
the greatlst clre mid rh1eth,n^n,W‘-1 1 surety for *15'000- George D. Collins 
tnJ*. S>ieîltest caie an<l the manuel m hoc obtained his freedom from the which every separation was done resem- ms rreedom rrom the
'bled the work of a skilled surgeon. \ C°S JtiL ^ * 07 Tb I Bellingham, Oct. 27.—In a dense fog

this morning the Sound steamer Ilwaco 
near Sehome dock struck the lumber 
schooner Sequoia midships. The Se- 

Governor of Portuguese West Africa Quoia was at the time being towed to 
Tells of Fight With Natives. the B- B- miIl and suffered damage

to a considerable extent. The steamer 
Lisbon, Oct. 27.—An official despatch was not injured beyond <100. 

from the governor of Portuguese West An incendiary effort was made last 
Africa tells of a sanguinary encounter I night to burn the old Keystone hotel 
between troops and natives on Octo- i building, which was erected in 1858, 
her 25. The latter numbering 3,000 i when the Sehome Coal Company oper- 
ambushed a column of Portuguese | ated thd flrst mine on the coast. The 
troops, who fortified themselves in ' damage was slight, however, 
two kraals. The natives surrounded 
the kraals with earthworks, but after 
eight hours’ fighting the Portuguese 
captured the earthworks, killing 200 
natives. The Portuguese lost f5

At an in-

I look upon the pros
pect with tears, but it is becoming 
more and more evident that the troops 
will be compelled to fire, 
no other possible outcome.

ing.
crown I can see

, ., , . - . — The revo
lutionists and terrorists are absolutely 
bent on forcing a conflict upon us, and 
nothing we can do will satisfy th 
They are

Determined to Have Bloodshed
and we cannot avoid the issue, 
a frightful disease from which Russia 
Is suffering, and, sad and painful as it 
is, the 
force.”

No Bernadette
For Norway

em.
notables on board

It is
Chili Appropriates Vessel

King Oscar Formally Declines 
Vacant Throne for His 

Family.

government must act withWinnipeg Wirings
^Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—B. Meek, one of 

V irden s oldest citizens, and who this 
morning was feeling splendidly, died 
■suddenly. He was at one time mayor 
of Virden.

The Canadian Pacific elevator “B" at 
hort William yesterday smashed all Can
adian records for unloading wheat by 
emptying ninety-five cars in nine hours.

. ,. McCharles will be appointed
city license commissioner.

Winnipeg'is to have the distinguished 
honor of entertaining the British associ
ation in 1909. This year, it will be re
membered, the association met in Cape
town under the presidency of Professor 
iDarwin. Professors MaeAllum and 
■Coleman, of Toronto, who attended the 
meetings in Capetown, nrgeutlv pressed 
ithe claims of Winnipeg for 1907, but 1 
were informed that definite promises had 
been made for 1900-07-08, but that 1909 
would see the association in Winnipeg. 
Prof. Boyce, who, ns chairman of the 
IRoyal society committee, has Interested 
himself in this matter, received 
■municatiou from Prof. MeAllum dated 
from Mozambique, East Africa, on Sep
tember 12th to the foregoing effect.

It will be remembered that the Do
minion government made a promise of 
$25,000 for 1907, and it is hoped that 
liais will be available for 1909. .The city 
will certainly be in first-class shape for 
the reception of such an illustrious as
sociation should it assemble here in

General Trepoff today informed the 
Associated Press that the meeting at 
the university tonight would not be 
permitted, it being clearly shown that 
the meeting was a political affair, or
ganized by agitators. The general 
also declared that there had not been 
any collisions in St. Petersburg dur
ing the day.

No evening papers have been print
ed.

Small depositors during the day 
started a run on ..the savings bank.
On the bourse à vciy nexvoua feeling 
prevailed. * T;. , ™

All the cheap restaurants 
raised their prices.

A portion of the Finnish railroad 
men are in favor of sympathetic 
strikes on the lines running to and 
from Russia.

The employees of the Siberian, Azoff 
and Donskoi banks have struck.

A state of siege has been proclaimed 
at Kharkoff.

During the afternoon
wlth°a semUmk t®* k6*1 ,s,trike ot eYery branch of social activ- , of Odessa is practically stopped, as it
Tan to congregate at The mKSSJT ‘A "If ad°pt?d *lth a hurrah- Even has been impossible to load steamers 
fhe VaBSÜi8Ostov rtLrW “ tl?e chlaoviks ln the government ser- since traffic on the railroad lines con-
îtatXhSr inteXl^^toTomTc to,C,Mg yiCa ,whose meeting was largely at-: necting the railways with the harbor
in. .. (I .7„j . ‘ , ÏÏÎ the build- tended, were possessed of the same has been suspended. Twelve BritishhIir unlvermty agaalnstK,hP mmt^td S?,Mt ™d, pafaed resolutions to stop steamers are ibout to sail away empty 

Jiw.iJkyi.i e 1n8î, the military, all work in the government depart- The University building is surround- wh1A°w^wln»v.bl? mee.tlng tonight to ments today. This probably will in- ed by Cossacks and police8to prevent the 
are^invited f a" th® 8°Clal groups ! clude the government telegraph meeting of 8,000 students announced to

Q. agency and may put the telegraph occur, tonight. Notwithstanding the
Government Issue Warnings I and cable service out of commission. presence of the armed force, students

Warnings were issued last nie-ht that ' Another resolution which was gen- are gathering as this despatch is filed,
the government would not nLrmlî ?!al'y adopted notified the authorities in the neighborhood of the university. A
revolutionary meerin°g« at thl i the asslze coùrt buildings in serious conflict is feared. The national
amA m,d T|Jh!1schnnL sLA fsI ? Litania street must be opened for a patriotic league, which was recently or- 
gulee of studlnt assrmhla Js r A univemal meeting ot all classes at ganized to defend the autocracy/ an-
Trenoff desnntchln^® Â ?oon tomorr°w, at which measures will «ounces a meeting -here for tomorrow toth?^uildtol and Li^S1ntm^ l̂lond ad°Pted against any person who! organize and arm a militia to fight
ily feared. g' To Adlolffis gen^trike"8 ^ tQ the i •'SM? rondure in a ferment The J** ^uit-growers of the State of
strikers have succeeded in stopping n , . . schools are closed but there was no se Washington, always on the look-out for
the machinery of the electric light P lhe rdllwdy strike the nous violence Miy new markets, are intending to make an
Pimtt, and the city is in darkness. j °“ redUCed fr™°™. /™, Oct. 27.-A message ffiT" They™®”/ nmke T'/reful

Strong reinforcements of troops are ' The “coalition council’’ of the St. source ld Warsaw selection of the varieties of the fruit that
pouring into the city. The Yellow : Petersburg university, comprising rep- that an in- are likely to conunand a preference ill
Cuirassiers, Hussars and the Omsk ! resentatives of both the students and j?rf sta^ed there last night the southern market. Particular care
regiment have arrived here from j the teaching staff, have issued a mani- 0aa / / 'the?» "T11?1*®,?;’ Bnd that W1" be taken in the Packing of the fruit,
Tsarskoe-Selo and 6,000 soldiers are j feato calling upon the students to ° 1 t-heo/ty/s,,in flame3' and, in fact, nothing will be left undone
coming by water from Reval. Sev- exert their whole strength and to work 7,erm?’ °ct- f7.—Railway commun!- that is calculated to ensure success. It 
era! trains with military escorts have both night and day for the revolution catlon beyond the Russian frontier is appears that small fruit is desired in 
forced their passage from Moscow, but to Place themselves completely at its °'V entirely discontinued. Passen- Australia, jnst the size that is not the 
the railroad tie-up is practically as service; especially to hold the doors fers who arrived at the boundary sta- roost merchantable here. This does not 
tight as yesterday. The government the university open to all DOliticjH 0na yesterday are returning, and imply that half-grown or inferior fruit 
railroad battalions are now exhausted meetings. many travelers bound for Russia are ’will be sent, but the finest specimens of
The last were sent to Moscow and i Twenty representative,, ct th « stopping at hotels here. The Prus- the smaller grade of apples.Syarai last night. The most alarm- lutionary committee1* vlsitoflh!n ïhZ 5 80 r/ way authorities are unable to 'Ve believe that some small shipments 
mg reports are circulating about af- banks todav and it 1 th h y when communication is likely to have been made from Vancouver on one
fairs in the south ot Russia. Private tion of work xn ^ th„m , be restored. or two occasions to Australia. It would
reports received here are said to con- rested in the RusHlan^Ra^t-'A/^6 fF" The telesraph line to Lodz was he interesting to know what was the 
firm the stories of the men on board Trade The «Siberian S'?relfn °Pened tonight, and this message was financial result of such shipments. Butthe battleship Cathcardy and the de- were closed Siberlan and Azoff banks received: “The city is quiet. The we suppose that tliose shipments were 
struction by incendiaries of the battle- . ,, , street railway strike continues. There ™a“e without any particular knowledge
ship Patieliemon. .. A ukase has been issued restricting have been no mails for two days owing °t the Australian market and also with-

. . . ., .. . , tde conditions governing public meet- to the railroad strike. The prices ot ?"t the care and method that the Wash-
in„ „ .^™/ui! dJha-t tbe îw créât- mgs. It is reported many persons food, coal and petroleum are rising mRt01? sllll>Pers propose to take in their
ing a responsible cabinet would probab- were wounded during the disnersal nf fast ” B experimental consignment. If they are
ly be promulgated aud Count Witte’s a meeting at Novocherkassk thlT=r,i _ , - . „ successful there is no reason why Brit- States minister to Colombia, who is
nomination as premier announced to- tal of the province of Don Cossack P*" t ?° ta/a’ Ruaala’ °ct- 27.—Cossacks ish Columbia growers should not be able now in this city, spoke thus at a re
morrow. Under the statute the The last link of the railroad//^ ^ ,îd y d!,sper8ed a meeting ot several to compete on equal or eveu better ception given in his honor by the
premier may or may not hold a special ing the capital with the A m thousand person^, sek-eiral of whom terms. We have a direct line of steam- Ibero-American Club last night,
portfolio. Count Witte spent almost was broken late Iasi nlih/l'h w°r'd were wounded. The newspapers have ers from Vancouver, aud that would “The question or American trade with
■the entire day with the Emperor at Pe- Finland railway susnendfd service he® ceased publ|eat,lon-^ . , imply a saving in railway freight aud the Orient," continued Mr. Barrett,
terhoff, and he says nothing to his col- tween St. Petersburg an a i bef Warsaw Oct. 27.—A workman, a also less handling of a shipment. There “we consider of much less importance 
leagues as to whether he intends to take border Ther/I-td v Flnnish woman and a child were killed today is no question also that our fruit will at the present time than that of
the portfolio of the ministry of the in- cation hui thî 18 telegraph communi- by a soldier who fired at a workman compare most favorably with that from trade with South America
terior or finance or whether he intends cable ’one/f/A r/Z ah posslblllty the who was posting incendiary procla- Washington, while the trade relations eign trade of all Japan was' no greater
■to take none at all. oln » // ™ay be, compelled to mations. The employees of the banks between Canada aud Australia are like- lait year than that of either Arlentina

Minister Change, Hi, Order, today Un to ‘/eeraPhers have declared a strike. Agitators to- wise on our side. or Brazil. either Argentina
Realizing that any attempt to inter- total absence of dto^^ 6 night Paraded the streets stopping Besides the direct benefit to the fruit “The hour is a critical one, and 

fere with the monster meeting nt *i,0 a . , * the street cars and forcing the stores growing industry that an Australian European countries recognize it B\*university will induhita™fylefd to^a wat îeatur2 i°f the ,sPeeche8 to,clo®e;, ^he govern or-general has market would be, there is the indirect establishiaig steamship lf^es and by
bloody outbreak C n TJJf *1,1 »„ /‘.Lth p t of confidence that the ordered the troops to shoot every agi- Bain to our Australian steamship line sending out high-class consuls and
nounced daring tbe afte/T®’ tlia? he nnd th. 1!/ movement was at hand tutor caught armed. that every ton of new cargo will afford confidential agents they are doing
intended, to prevent the'assembly,' in- ister'quotedtothefivstnar/of'thi/d1/ *°du 5,)Ct' £J'~''Thf s?vernor ha5 /1r imrt's” shinning00 mUt’h t0 enC°Urage everything in their power to capture 
structed the police to close their eves snakl, S / „ P * Î “ «■ ,‘ ordered the officers in the event of 0l,f port s shipping. the trade supremacy south Aineri-to the fact, and the meeting, which was upon/he gole/ment Th^Veetincs disturbances toactwithoutmercy. a / il l'i'èü “t/as/sl'l'*/ ,1<>n? Can development /ill astonish the 
attended by between 15.CMX) and 20,000 continued far intÎTt . ..i-iTt 6 e, g Libau, Oct. 27.—Six armed men en- af t0 a>,?'st m the development world, and it is very near”
persons, passed off without a coutliet. tered the Libau branch of the Moscow Columbia British Paris, Oct. 27.—Official advices re-
The troops stationed around the build- ™ ,pit- f the absence of International Trade bank yesterday / will doubtless be will- ceived here from Venezuela sav that
ang were withdrawn, but in the court, 1.^n«n?.tb'^ li/f !a a ÇondUmn of act- and robbed it of 417,500. Five of the m?rketd° can \° ”Pen ,UP another the American minister Mr Russellthe city bourse and other nearby build.- ™,pa,?'dt. tl',e. Population is men were shortly afterwards captured to ill d orKa“lzatlon is essential and President Castro have co/fene i
ZlS’iXfn?r1°rdrGo=s01 w",! !amp? for Hght,y/hilCeatoe et°rreektTmpI wlto$1/'500Th6 8iXth m&n '"‘d Mures^hlve restitod^ïrom //// v'ew, °f arrangi"^ a «ett.ement

readiness to sally forth. ’ MK8.P”1 °f the dty haVe been ex" an êa"ueRdu/f ' Oct.' 27,-The treasury V™C* thatThê
Big meetings -were also held in the The streets are practically deserted ex- a”/,aqa.!dU,<Lt are UPder.guard-the portance to this province and no reason- President has not yet announced what 

technieological and are institutes and in cept for the squads of infantry and cav- Clty ls 1,1 Possession of the mill- able opportunity fur securing a n.w be intends to do.
■two engineering schools. The students alvymen that are everywhere. Tile 2/ ~ , market should be neglected authorities here do not confirm the
at neither of these meetings took a shops began to close in the afternoon, in BaKU- Caucasia, Oct. 27.—The strik- . reports that an arrangement is imnii-
prominent part in the demonstration, even the Mososki, Nevsky and other cen- e” naXe capttlred a carload of gov- --------------- o---------------- nent upon the basis of President Cas-
htoia'toL tl]e h°sPltallty of the college tra! streets Many of the inliabitants ®^,ent arms and 170 Pounds of dy- M|K]_ t tro and the French charge d’affaires
buildings without attempting to cloak shut themselves in their houses, scarce- namite- NINE MEN DROWNED. both withdrawing their notes as a
ÎÎLÏSSÎ?88 Wlth tbe gmse 0f studeut venturing out to make necessary pur- --------------- °--------- —— T1 , TT ie------ preliminary to adjusting the contre-

; , chases of food, which has mounted to — . _ . _„Islapd °( Heligoland, Prussia, Oct. Versy regarding the French cable com-
With the hope of avoiding further famine prices. Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen nien- 27.—The Spanish steamer Zura, from pany. However such a basis finds

meetings at the university Gen. Trepoff Moscow Employees Join Strike oils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and HoM.ro for Hamburg, is ashore off the favor in official quarters, and the ne- 
ilater Dlaced halls in three different parts 1 Moscow, Oct. 27.—All the employees forks, and all kinds of outlery. — ^°uth rocks, and will be a total wreck, gotiations tend towards an adjust-

' Nlne of her crew were drowned. ment along such lines.

A French Report That Prince 
Charles of Denmark Will 

Succeed.
Subsequently, when

Odessa, Oct. 27.—The export trade
TOCKHOLM, Oct. 27.—At a meet

ing ot the council of state today 
King Oscar announced that in f u- 
ure he would usé the following 

title and style: “We, Oacar, by the Grace 
of God, King ot Sweden and of Gotks- 
wends.”

He further announced that his motto 
would be, “The welfare ot Sweden,” in
stead of “the welfare of the sister na
tions."

King Oscar has definitely and formal
ly declined the offer of the Norwegian 
throne to the house of Bernadotte, and 
in a letter to the president of the storth
ing finally severs his connection with 
Norway. In the course of the letter 
King Oscar says:

“In view of the turn the mutual rela
tions between the two countries have 
taken, I cannot think it would be 
dueive to the happiness of either Sweden 
or Norway that a prince of my house 
should accept an election to be King of 
Norway. Assuredly there would not fail 

says concerning the V? ariae in both countries a feeling of 
postponement of the visit: “Perhaps it entrust which would operate as much 
is just as well, for all eyes will be turn- aKamst h‘m as me. This distrust might 
ed to Canada in a couple of years, and, ?n*y t0° eas*ly become an obstacle to the 
compared as it may be with any other lmProvement of the mutual sentiments 
British colonial possession, a God’s 1 de 1 w0 nations, unfortunately sepai-
couutry, the success of the meeting may ated henceforth, whereby I hope __ __
be enhanced bv the postponement.” ‘ pacific relations assured between them 

Brampton, Out., Oct. 27.—The Stork *” a not t0° far distant future. I cannot 
block. Queen street, perhaps the oldest therefore accept the storthing’s offer." 
building in the town and built of wood, Paris, Oct. 27.—Information reach- 
was almost completely destroyed by fire ! in6 the highest quarters here shows 
early this morning. All the occupants that definite arrangements have been 
suffered damage, with, in some cases, made whereby Prince 
email insurance. Denmark will accept the

A bylaw will be submitted to the NoITray- Following a plebiscite oc- 
ratepayers to raise $150,000 to aid the cMr, ,er November 12, Prince Charles 
general hospital. It is suggested that wl“ leave Denmark 
the clt yshouid eventually take over functions immediately after the
the institution and operate it under offlclal notification ot his election is 
direct civic control instead of the cor- conveyed to him. 
poration now controllng it. Paris, Oct. 27.—Information reaching

file highest quarters here show that def- 
1 mite arrangements have been made 

whereby Prince Charles of Denmark 
will accept the throne of Norway. Fol
lowing a plebiscite occurring November 
12th Prince Charles will leave Denmark 
to assume the royal functions immedi
ately after the official notification of his 
election is conveyed to him.

s “ Rtjkfclan Autocracy Dying Hard But Fast”
: V ' , —---------------------U '

e
e
ehave

LONDON, Oct. 28.—Special despatches to the London morning J 
newspapers depict the situation in Russia in the gloomiest terms. The • 
St. Petersburg correspondent of the Daily Telegraph believes that the 2 
autocracy is dying hard but fast and records' his conviction that • 
before Monday Russia will have tqken her place among the constitu- 2 
tional powers of Europe.a eom-

SANGUINARY ENCOUNTER.e

the wildest

con-

Prof. MeAllum

Application of 
Monroe Doctrine

men.

APPLES FOR AUSTRALIA.

Vancouver News-Advertiser.

U S,Minister to Colombia Ex
presses Fear ot Loss of 

Southern Trade.
Charles of 

throne of

to assume the
European Countries Appreciate 

the Possibilities Better 
Then Americans.

ON SLOW BELL.
EW YORK, Oct. 27—“The United 
States is facing a critical epoch. 
The next five years will deter
mine whether this country or 
e is to be the dominant t 

America.

NPrincess Victorie Running on Reduced 
Speed Between Here and Vancouver.

When the steamer Princess Victoria 
was on her way to Victoria on Thurs
day she was slowed down to 12 knots
after passing Trial Island, and there . ______
was more or less vexation thereat on A PRESENTATION,
the part of passengers, some of whom . - —7 .
facetiously shotited to the master of a offlcers and Crew of Amur Comment- 
passing tug to take them off and carry orate Retirement of Captain,
them to Victoria, one of the passen- ___
vtitoria-atoays'stow'” Wa8 “jU8t llke At 3/<*** yesterday tbe officers aud
^T^^u'rsuperintendent o, Ca "t. "whitoley.^ilefOfficer ^lld1 M? 

the coast steamer service of the C. P., McLaughlin, purser, met in tim saloon 
R., said yesterday that the steamer ; of the steamer Amur, and made a pres-
sohlrtn?pWfn^eethoPl^Ctd °n a, s1ow eut.atio“ to c*Dt- McCoskrie, who Pha 
schedule for the winter, averaging 15 Resigned from the steamer to engage in 
Knots. The officers of the steamer 'his private ventures at Hartley bay. The 
had not got the vessel down to the captain was the recipient of a handsome 
slow gait and made the usual good chronometer, with barometer and ther- 
time on the first part of the voyage, imometer accompanying it, all set in a 
in consequence of which they slowed dainty morocco case, the whole thing be- 
down when nearing port in order that inS from Mr. C. E. Redfern’s jewelry 
the vessel might not arrive in ad- ■store. An address accompanied the 
vance of the scheduled time. ipresent. This read: “We. the under

signed officers and crew of the - steamer 
Amur, desire to express to you on the 
eve of your departure from among 
our appreciation of the capable and cour
teous mauner in which you have acted 
as our commander for many years. We 

New York, Oct. 27.—The plan to earnestly hope that your efforts "in the 
spend $161,000,000 in order to secure a. ! _nJe' ’.n’whatever calling engaged, may 
500,000,000-gallon water supply, 250,-1 W1th the same success that has 
000,000 gallons daily, was approved 5£2,r 1R tIie «avisation of waters
today by the board of estimates and ?!08A„ F-Ca and dangerous, as well as 
apportionment. The board instructed IS ™ °°nside.n\te treatment of/
the corporation counsel to petition the „mW ^ f<£UI1î,Tt ha* gee* to 
state water supply commission imme- centanne nf "3
^r,rnt?roptehre1trior8e?Lt0waPtUetr ^“l
come from the Catskill mountains. Hh^pasŒ

A $100 000 FIR F your future success we subscribe -our-
* ’ ; selves, your old shipmates.” The names

CTe0rCenterèïndM’ ”-The p.ant ^/ri/repled4 fititiTgiyl1 an^aSe?a 
Danv^burned^od^ w?thU C°m# i pleaSHnt gathering had been spent the 
*5nftUrnef toda>, with a loss of company dispersed. Capt. Hughes will
finished material wa^TZed. ‘^' tri^ C°“mal‘d °* the TCSSel 011 ber next

Europe
force in South 
many, England, France, Spain, even 
Holland and Belgium, are making tre
mendous efforts to capture the South 
American markets. Unless we change 
our attitude quickly, we shall wake 
up to find that we have been distanced 
in the race.” John Barrett, United

Ger-

The for-

NEW YORK’S WATER SUPPLY.

Plan to Soend $161,000,000 on New 
Works Approved by Board.

US
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Along

Scalers Fro 
Dltton Fron 

ors Bui

Moane Froi 
and Tees

Noi

(From Sj 
Steamer Mod 

Australian line]
port on Thursd 
Suva and Hon 
■mall passengei 
board being Cai 
er master, who 

.his married dau 
*San Francisco, 

adian manufacti 
with his wife £ 
from a business 
F. Hawtrey, a p 
of Chas. B. H 
Australia aftei 
years, bound to 
company to pr 
St. John Hank 
Mr. Weatherbys 
from the cable 
and to take a 
Creek station, 
of Posen fame, 
Chinquilla” and 
company to j 
troupe was tor 
can Novelty 
other passenger, 
when the comp 
Zealand, 
were letf unpait 
seeking him. C 
Bob W'illiams. 
weight, and say 
with either Bri 
man.

The cargo of 1 
toms of sugar f< 
finery from Suvî 
made up as folic 
ber, 7 piles, 15 ce 
es bananas. 17 
cts. pines, 25 ca 
64 coils rope, 8,8: 
grass seed, 951 
leather, 203 
34 bales wool, 2 
Kauri gum, and 
all.

He

sac

The steamer j 
jmore trip before^ 
luew turbiue stea 
•expected to rea] 
shortly from the 
anade twenty kn« 
.turbine steamer, 
Jexcellent time on 
Zealand route.

The sealing d 
ICaptain Jacobs^ 
tain Delouchrey 
from Behring See 
and the latter vd 
was brought by d 
schooner Director 
only vessel not rd 
(rivals, had 549 si 

. September. The 
’ by the Eva Man 
Behring Sea. B 
.Umbrina with tl 
having 908 skind 
açhooqers started 
Jwnich carries fe^l 
the top-liuer clod 
when last reporte 
Oie I. Algar wasl 
590 skins. She 1 
homeward. Dun 
the Eva Marie’s] 
the vessel, but w 
hunters both safe] 
After being awai 
Indians were pice 
«Casco and transfl 
and thence to thd 
echooner they wed 
to the Eva Mariei]

News was req 
London that thel 
schooner Edith B 
ICapt. Balcom of J 
Loudon at an aq 
over those sold 1 
same schooner, 
as one of the Seed 
hunting off Capel 
Shetlands. The] 
-•Sea skins wiîl ta] 
and, taking the ] 
Horn skins as an] 
are hopeful that 
be received.

FERRY

Tug Mist Leave 
Rainbow

On Thursday 
barge Rainbow, 
■pel's ways for 
carry tlie miners 
tection Island sfl 
christened and la 
tways.
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Dr. C has
Dr. Chase’s Oit 

pure, so fine and i 
soothing and lieali 
useful in the nun 
bles of childhood.

For sunburn, pi 
at brings quick rel 
cure for the sim-j 
skin it positively 
scald head, the it 
keen torture for t 

Every mother s 
iChase's Oiutment. 
save her children i 
comfort.

Mosquito bites, 
5vy poison and eve 
tion and eruption 
healing, soothing : 
ointment, and you 
*ive assurance tlia 
most delicate skin 
the hair.

Unlike the pore 
*ary powders, D 
beautifies and ben 
ing it soft and vel 

Dr. Chase’s Oin 
^ # nt all dealers, or

; £ Company, Torout
against imitations. 
ture of Dr. A. W. 
cei-pt book author, 1 
temodies.
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